Dear Members,
I would like to start by congratulating our newly elected officers for 2006-2007:
President: Brandon Brown
Internal VP: Brian Urbanczyk
External VP: Bill Stubler
Recording Secretary: Brett Juhas
Corresponding Secretary: Chris Wirz

At the meeting we discussed bringing a representative in to conduct an engineering futures session which Mark is looking at setting up. Any question on this please contact him at mcs33@buffalo.edu or if you would like more information about it. We will be starting up tutoring this semester. If you did not sign up at the meeting please contact Dan at dag25@buffalo.edu to let him know of your interest ASAP so he can include you in the schedule.

Relay for Life will be occurring again this semester. Lindsay Mroz is heading up this event as a combination between AIChE and Tau Beta Pi. This is another great service project that will be done April 14th-April 15th to support cancer research. This is an overnight event that is known to be a lot of fun and a great experience and is held right here at UB in Alumni Arena. Please go to the website for more information and to sign up. This is an amazing cause and opportunity. When you join the team, just select "pre-registered" to join the team for free. You can make a donation thereafter if desired.

The website is: https://www.kintera.org/faf/search/searchTeamPart.asp?ievent=128917&lis=1&kntae128917=CAAC06B13D6F4FAAB7912FDE92CED855&supId=0&team=1197345

I am working on apparel ideas for UB Engineering. If you are interested in talking with me about design ideas please contact me at jz26@buffalo.edu. I will be sending out an interest/info assessment shortly on this as well. In addition, if you are interested in purchasing one of the larger cast bents seen at initiation they will be $4 and contact me as well about this.

We will also be doing another bowling social event, potential versus the Pi Tau Sigma honor society. More details still to come.

**E-Week:**
If anyone would like to participate in these events let me know and we can try and coordinate something. Feel free to attend and watch or participate in as many of these events as you are able.

*Monday 2/20:* SWE Pageant ? “Mr. Engineer” (Noon-2pm)
*Tuesday 2/21:* Bridge Building Contest and Egg Drop (11am-1pm)
*Wednesday 2/22:* Pie the Deans (11am-1pm)
*Thursday 2/23:* Battle Bots (11am-2pm)
Speaker TBA (2pm-5pm)
*Friday 2/24:* Club Presentations (10am-noon)
Engineering Ball (7pm-Midnight) $20 at the Buffalo Niagara Marriot with an Open Bar 8-11pm
**For Seniors:**

I have attached an excel sheet that lists the current stole points that people have accumulated. A total of 12 points are required to earn a stole for graduation. Please look at this sheet and check your points to see if there is any problem. If there is a mistake let me know (jz26@buffalo.edu) by Friday, February 17th so that we can check our records. *All issues must be reported by this date, as these point awards will not be revisited after that.* After this we will then just check the second half of the semester before stoles are awarded for graduating seniors in May.